Although every effort is made to present the most
accurate and up-to-date information, the
information contained herein is subject to change
due to federal, state, and university funding
limitations, or changes in policy and procedure.

Who is Eligible?
X Current 2015-2016 UCSD undergraduates,

enrolled in 2016-2017. Preference for full-time
enrollment (fall, winter, spring).

Academic Year
Undergraduate
Scholarships
2016-2017

GUIDELINES

yApply on-line through TritonLink
Apply on-line through TritonLink
Available December 18, 2015

X U.S. Citizens or Permanent Residents

or UCSD students who are not US Citizens or
Permanent Residents, but who are exempt
from paying Non-Resident Supplemental
Tuition under AB540, may be considered for
many UCSD scholarships

X GPA & Quarters: 3.5+ UCSD cum GPA for
merit awards, 3.0+ UCSD cum GPA for all
other awards, and complete less than 15
quarters

Restrictions:
X Preference to students who are not recipients
of the Regents, Jacobs, Chancellor’s, and
Chancellor’s Associate Scholarships

X For financial need scholarships, file a FAFSA,
or if AB540 eligible-and not able to file a FAFSA,
file a California Dream Application by
March 2, 2016. Do Not File Both. (Additional
requested financial aid documents due May
21)

X Generally one UCSD scholarship awarded per
student

Due: February 16, 2016 11:59 pm
Recipients & Non-recipients notified by email August 2016
Questions: scholarships@ucsd.edu (858) 534-1067
New Fall 2016 Entering Students – Note!
Prospective Fall 2016 students do not apply using this
application.
The UC Admissions Application (due date November 30th)
is the only scholarship application for prospective students.

Undergraduate Scholarship Program
Scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis, selected by the
UCSD Faculty Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships and Honors.

How Do I Submit the Application?
•

Log on http://students.ucsd.edu/

•

Under TOOLBOX, under Finance Tools,
click “Financial Aid”

•

Enter your User ID & Password
Click: 2016-2017 Academic Year

•

Scholarships
•

You will click on 2 sign in boxes/screens before
accessing the application

•

Changes can be made up to deadline

•

30 minute timeout (with popup reminder)
Click “Save and Keep Editing” to save

What Does This Application Do?
•

Students will automatically be considered
for Scholarships for which students meet
the basic eligibility

•

Other scholarships require students to
Self-Apply

On-Line Application
There is a 30 minute timeout
(Has popup reminder – then ten minutes to save)
Click “Save and Keep Editing” to save information

X

Section 1: General Information
All information in Section 1 required
•

Academic History: The Financial

Aid Office will upload your transcript after Fall
2015 grades have posted.
•

Self-Reported GPA – UPDATE after

Fall grades post.

X

1)
2)
3)
4)

Section 2: Resume, Essay, Special
Circumstances

Resume
Employment & Internships
Honors & Awards
Extracurricular Activities (clubs, organizations)
Volunteer & Community Service

Extracurricular and Volunteer experiences should be
college or university-level vs. high school activities.
Add leadership information in appropriate sections.
Essay (Required)
(300 word limit per part)

Part I:
Academic and personal achievements
Part II: Talents, experiences, interests
Part III: Personal and career goals
We recommend you address all sections to provide
the Scholarship Review Committees a broad
understanding of your strengths, interests, and
aspirations.
However, if not all “parts” apply to you, enter a
one-line statement in the section that does not
apply – such as “Not Applicable” or “All information
in Part III”

Examples (but not limited to): Personal or family
hardships, re-entry student, single parent, veteran,
disabled, etc.

X

Section 3: Student Certifications (Required)

Your authorization certifies your information is
correct, and you agree to the release statements.
And you agree to upload your Academic History
after Fall 2015 grades have posted.
All sections must be checked off and your name
typed in the signature line.

X

Opportunities Tab (left top pull-down button)
Scholarships Listed
Recommended: Many scholarships have eligibility
requirements for which the system cannot query or
screen. Therefore you may see a list of scholarship
opportunities that may not match your personal
profile. You may choose to apply or not apply for
these scholarships.
Auto-Matched: Students who meet the basic criteria
of a given scholarship will automatically be included in
that pool of candidates for committee review.
Self-Apply: Many scholarships require specific
information. To be considered for these scholarships,
click the Apply button, answer the Supplemental
Questions, and click Save, to be included in the pool
of candidates for committee review. These
scholarships are identified with an asterisk
guideline (see scholarship roster below).

* in this

X Confirmation Page
To check the status of your general application, you
can click on the Applications tab (left top button).
A large green check box indicates your general
application is complete and received. A
confirmation email will not be sent.
From here you can continue to apply for more
scholarship opportunities or make changes to your
submitted application – even after clicking Finish
and Complete.

X Changes/Updates
Special Circumstances
(300 word limit)

Some scholarships give preference to students with
special circumstances. Complete if applicable.

Changes to the application can be made at any time
up to the February 16, 2016 deadline, even after
clicking Finish and Complete.

UCSD ACADEMIC YEAR UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
2016-2017
The UCSD Undergraduate
Scholarship Program anticipates
awarding the following
scholarships for the 2016-2017
process.
Although every effort is made to
present the most accurate
information in this publication, this
information is subject to change due

California Dream
Application by March 2,
2016

X

Do NOT file both
a FAFSA and Dream Application

(Additional requested financial aid
documents due May 21)
Financial aid recipients are
automatically verified via the UCSD
Financial Aid data base.

to federal, state, university funding,
and changes in policy or law.

All scholarships are one-year or
two-year awards as noted.
You may apply for more than one
scholarship if you meet the
criteria. However, generally only
one scholarship is awarded per
student during the academic
year.
Scholarships marked with an
asterisk (*) in these Guidelines
are “Self-Apply” scholarships indicating students are required
to answer online Supplemental
Questions.

Restricted Scholarships
Restricted scholarships consider
merit as well as additional
eligibility requirements such as
financial need, major, leadership,
hardship, etc.
Financial Aid Requirements
For scholarships that include
financial need as a requirement:
X File a FAFSA
X Or - if AB540 eligible - and
not able to file a FAFSA, file a

Scholarships Restricted to Fields
of Study
James W. Barnes Scholarship:
Awarded to Mechanical,
Electrical, Computer Engineering
or Computer Science majors,
with 3.0+ cum GPA, and financial
need. This is a one-year award
up to $2,000. In the Essay Part
II provide information about your
interest in your major.
Errett Bishop Scholarship:
Awarded to Mathematics majors,
who will be juniors or seniors in
2016-2017, who qualify for
financial aid. Preference will be
given to students with upper
division math course work. This
is a one-year award up to
$3,000. In the Essay Part II
provide information about your
interest in your major.
Ken Bowles Scholarship for
CSE: Awarded to full-time
Computer Science Engineering
majors, who will be seniors in
2016-2017, with a 3.0+ cum
GPA. Preference given to
students with demonstrated
financial need, and who may
have knowledge or experience
with the UCSD Pascal

Application. This is a one-year
award up to $1,500. In the
Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major, and if you have
experience with the UCSD
Pascal Application.
Jacob Bronowski Theatre
Award Awarded to graduating
seniors in 2016-2017 who are
Theatre majors, who have
proven excellence, creativity
and devotion to the theatre as
an art form. This is a one-year
award up to $2,000. Under
Supplemental Questions
provide information about your
interest or accomplishments in
the field of Theatre, and list the
name(s) of Theatre Department
faculty who are familiar with
your work.
Gregory T. Bryan Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, who are Social
Sciences or Arts & Humanities
majors, with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
have demonstrated financial
need, and college-level
academic, campus or
community service/leadership.
This is a two-year
undergraduate scholarship of
up to $2,000 annually. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.
James R. Bunch
Mathematics Scholarship:
Awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, who are
Applied or Computational

Mathematics majors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA. Scholarships are based
on merit, with a preference for
students with demonstrated
financial need. This is a one-year
$3,000 award. In the Essay Part
II provide information about your
interest in your major.

Philosophy, Comparative
Religions, or International
Relations majors. This is a oneyear award and the amount
varies up to $1,000. In the
Essay Part II provide information
about your interest in your
major.

Cambon Family Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime Economics majors, with a
3.0+ cum GPA, have
demonstrated financial need, and
college-level academic, campus
or community service/leadership.
This is a two-year undergraduate
scholarship up to $2,000
annually. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest in
your major.

Klara D. Eckart Scholarship:
Awarded to promising
Computation, Mathematics, or
Physics majors. This is a oneyear award and the amount
varies up to $1,000. In the
Essay Part II provide information
about your interest in your
major.

CK and Jenny Cheng
Scholarship: Awarded to
Computer Science, Electrical or
Computer Engineering majors, at
the Jacobs School of Engineering,
based on academic merit. This is
a one-year award up to $1,000.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest in
your major.
Thomas E. Curtis Scholarship:
Awarded to Biology, Chemistry,
or Physics majors, who are
juniors or seniors in 2016-2017,
with at least a 3.5 cum GPA. Must
demonstrate interest in the larger
world around them with
leadership level involvement
outside the classroom. This is a
one-year award up to $2,000.
In the Essay provide information
about your interest in your major
and your demonstrated interest
and leadership involvement
outside the classroom.
William Denman Scholarship:
Awarded to outstanding

* Marye Anne Fox and James
Whitesell Scholarship:
Awarded to Natural Sciences or
Engineering majors. Preference
is given to students with
demonstrated financial need,
who are dependents of UCSD
employees. This is a one-year
award and the amount varies. If
you are a dependent of a UCSD
employee, under Supplemental
Questions provide your parent’s
name, job position/title, UCSD
Department, and Department
phone number. In the Essay
Part II provide information about
your interest in your major.

* Mrs. Luna and Dr. Y.C. Fung

Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime current undergraduates who
are or plan to study abroad, are
Engineering or Physics majors,
with a 3.0+ GPA, with a
preference for full year of study
abroad and a preference for
demonstrated financial need.
This is a one-year award up to
$5,000. Under Supplemental
Questions provide confirmation
on your current or pending study
abroad participation and your
interest in studying abroad. In
the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.

Hajim Family Alumni
Scholarship: This Alumni
Leadership Scholarship is
awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, who are
Visual Art majors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA, have college-level
academic, campus or
community service/leadership,
and demonstrated financial
need. This is a two-year
undergraduate award up to
$2,000. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name. In the
Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.

*Philip and Elizabeth
Hiestand Scholarship for
Transfer Engineering
Students: Awarded to US
citizen transfer students, who
are Engineering majors, with a
3.0+ cum GPA, and
demonstrated financial need.
Preference for students who
served in the US military. This
is a one-year award up to
$5,000. In the Essay Part II
provide information about your
interest in your major.
*JAY ’93 Undergraduate
Scholarship: Awarded to
Economics majors, with a
3.75+ cum GPA, demonstrated
financial need, and preference
given to students from Los
Angeles County. This is a oneyear award and the amount
varies up to $1,800. Under
Supplemental Questions
indicate if you are a student
from Los Angeles County. In
the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.
Robert and Arleen Lettas
Scholarship: Awarded to
Social Sciences majors. This is
a one-year award of up to

$2,500. In the Essay Part II
provide information about your
interest in your major.
Diana C. Miles Scholarship:
Awarded to UCSD students, with
a preference for undergraduates
who are actively interested in
music and/or are Music majors.
This is a one-year award of up to
$2,000. In the Essay Part II
provide information about your
demonstrated interest in music.

*Stanley E. Mills Memorial
Scholarship: Awarded to
Microbiology majors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA. Preference will be
given to students interested in
studying nutrition or aging. This
is a one-year award up to
$2,000. In the Under
Supplemental Questions provide
information about your interest in
studying nutrition or aging. Essay
Part II provide information about
your interest in your major.
Karen Moraghan Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to
Communications majors, who are
full-time juniors or seniors in
2016-2017, with a 3.0+ cum
GPA, demonstrated financial
need, and college-level academic,
campus or community
service/leadership. This is a twoyear undergraduate scholarship
up to $2,000 annually. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest in
your major.
Philip R. & Pamela Fadem
Palisoul Alumni Scholarship:
Awarded to Revelle college, fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, who have a 3.0+ cum
GPA, have demonstrated financial
need, who are Arts and
Humanities majors, and have
demonstrated college-level
academic, campus or community

service/leadership. This is a twoyear undergraduate scholarship
up to $2,000 annually. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.

Division of Physical Sciences
majors, based on academic
merit, who have demonstrated
financial need. This is a oneyear award of up to $1,000. In
the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in Physical Sciences.

* Albert Parvin Scholarship:
Awarded to Engineering majors,
who are qualified and deserving
students who are serving, or
have served, in the armed forces
of the United States. This is a
one to two-year $1,000
scholarship. Under Supplemental
Questions provide information
about your US military service.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.

Gary C. Reynolds
Scholarship: Awarded to
combined MathematicsComputer Science majors, who
will be juniors or seniors in
2016-2017, who show
exceptional promise for making
future contributions in their
field of study. Prior recipients
of this award are not eligible.
This is a non-renewable award.
The amount of this award
varies up to $1,500. In the
Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.

Cheryl Renee Persky
Memorial Scholarship:
Awarded to Electrical Engineering
or Computer Science majors.
This is a one-year award and the
amount varies. In the Essay Part
II provide information about your
interest in your major.
Vi and Quang Pham ’06
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime juniors or seniors in 20162017, 3.0 GPA, majoring in
Science, Economics, or
Engineering, who have careerenhancing experiences in any or
a combination of the following:
Research internships, work
and/or volunteer activities.
Preference will be given to
students with a family income
between $65,000 and $100,000.
This is a one-year award up to
$5,000. In the Resume enter
career-enhancing information in
Work, Extracurricular, or
Volunteer sections. In the Essay
Part II provide information about
your interest in your major.
Tenie Remmel Memorial
Scholarship: Awarded to

* Italo Scanga Memorial
Scholarship: Awarded to
Visual Arts majors. This is a
one-year award up to $2,000.
Under Supplemental Questions
provide information about your
interest or accomplishments in
the field of Visual Arts,
information on your artwork or
portfolio pieces, and list the
name(s) of Art Department
faculty who are familiar with
your work.
Alan Turing Memorial
Scholarship: The Center for
Networked Systems will award
the Alan Turing Memorial
Scholarship to enrolled
undergraduate students
majoring in Computer Science,
Computer or Electrical
Engineering, Communications,
or Political Science/Public Policy
and other programs touching on
networked systems, who are
also active in supporting the
LGBT community. Preference
given to students with

demonstrated academic merit
and demonstrated financial need.
Under Supplemental Questions
provide information about how
you have actively supported the
LGBT community. In the Essay
Part II provide information about
your interest in your major. The
award will be made for one year
for up to $10,000.
Visual Arts Endowment
Scholarship: Awarded to Visual
Art majors. Intended to support
talented undergraduate students
majoring in Visual Arts. This is a
one-year award up to $4,000. In
the Essay Part II provide
information about your
demonstrated accomplishments
in your major.

Volt Alumni Scholarship:
Awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, who are
Engineering or Arts & Humanities
majors, with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need, and
demonstrated academic, campus,
or community service/leadership.
This is a two-year undergraduate
award, up to $2,000 annually.
Must include Extracurricular
Activity and/or Volunteer Service
name. In the Essay Part II
provide information about your
interest in your major.
Sarah Roman Vyse Physics
Alumni Scholarship: Awarded
to Physics majors, who are fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
and demonstrated financial need.
This is a two-year undergraduate
award, up to $2,000 annually. In
the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest in
your major.

* C. Robert Wartell Memorial
Alumni Scholarship: Awarded
to full-time 2016-2017 juniors or

seniors, who have a 3.0+ cum
GPA, demonstrated financial
need, college-level academic,
campus or community
service/leadership, and have
demonstrated interest in law or
justice. This is a two-year
undergraduate scholarship up to
$2,000 annually. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name. Under
Supplemental Questions provide
information about your
demonstrated interest in law or
justice.
Waxman Family Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, who are Mathematics or
Biology majors, with a 3.4+ cum
GPA, demonstrated financial
need, and college-level
academic, campus or community
service/leadership. This is a twoyear undergraduate scholarship
up to $2,000 annually. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.
In the Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.

* Robert and Pat Whalen
Military Transfer Scholarship:
Awarded to transfer students
who have served in the U.S.
Armed Forces as enlisted or noncommissioned officers, have
demonstrated financial need, and
Engineering majors. Preference
given to those who have
transferred to UCSD through
Transfer Admission Guarantee
(TAG) or UniversityLink. This is a
one-year award and the amount
varies. Under the Supplemental
Questions provide information
about your military service,
verify your status as an enlisted
or non-commissioned officer, and
if applicable, indicate if you were
a TAG or UniversityLink
participant.

* Bebe and Marvin Zigman
Scholarship: Awarded to
undergraduates, born in
California, who are Arts or
Humanities majors, who are
meaningfully involved in foreign
language study, with a 3.0+
cum GPA, and financial need.
This is a one-year award up to
$2,000. Under Supplemental
Questions provide information
about your interest and
involvement in foreign language
study.

Veterans’ Status or Ancestors
*Brython P. Davis
Scholarship: Awarded to
students whose parents are or
were a regular member of the
U.S. Navy or Marine Corps.
This is a one-year award and
the amount varies, up to
$1,000. Note: Verification as a
U.S. military descendant is
needed only when a scholarship
offer is made.

*LaVerne Noyes
Foundation Scholarship:
Awarded to direct descendants
of U.S. World War I veterans
(i.e. four months of U.S. service
prior to November 11, 1918),
who qualify for financial aid.
This is a one-year award and
the amount varies, up to
$1,000. Note: Verification as a
U.S. veteran descendant
needed only if a scholarship
offer is made.

Geographic Area
*Bay Area Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
with demonstrated financial
need, college-level academic,

campus or community
service/leadership, and has
graduated from a high school in
the San Francisco Bay Area. This
is a two-year undergraduate
scholarship up to $2,000
annually. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name. Under
Supplemental Questions provide
the name of the high school and
city from which you graduated.

*Willis & Jane Fletcher
Foundation and Peter T.
Fletcher Scholarship: This
outside agency scholarship is
awarded to a 2016-2017
sophomore who is a graduate of
a San Diego County high school,
with demonstrated financial need,
and community service. This is a
one-year award up to $2,500.
Must include Extracurricular
Activity and/or Volunteer Service
name. Under Supplemental
Questions provide the name and
city of the high school from which
you graduated. In the Essay Part
II provide information about your
community involvement.
*Walsh Chacon Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need,
college-level academic, campus
or community service/leadership,
and who can meet one or more of
the following requirements:
Come from zip codes 92113,
91950, 92154, or 91910; are
UCSD Preuss School graduates;
or attended the Toussaint
Academy of the Arts and
Sciences. This is a two-year
award, up to $2,000 annually.
Under Supplemental Questions
confirm your zip code, and/or
your attendance at the Toussaint
Academy.

Other Restricted Scholarships
Alumni Leadership
Scholarships: The following
Alumni Leadership Scholarships
were established by generous
UCSD Alumni and are awarded to
full-time 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need, and
demonstrated college-level
academic, campus or community
service/leadership. These awards
are up to two years, paid at up
to $2,000 annually. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.
•

Brutten Scholarship

•

Conway Scholarship

•

Lehrer Scholarship

•

Liu Family Scholarships

•

Live With Impact

•

Nelson Family Scholarship

•

O’Leary Scholarship

•

QUALCOMM Alumni Scholarship

•

Woo Family Scholarship

•

Alumni Leadership Scholarship

*Bhat Family Endowed
Scholarship for Transfer
Students: In honor of their son,
Rohit M. Bhat '15, the donors,
Jayaram M. Bhat and Vani M.
Bhat wish to provide
undergraduate scholarship
support for transfer students
who have a minimum GPA of
3.0, have demonstrated financial
need, and have academic,
campus or community leadership
experience. The award will be
made for $2,000 per year for two
years. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name. In the
Essay Part II provide information
about your campus
extracurricular involvement.
*Darcy and Robert Bingham
Scholarship: Awarded to UCSD
student employees, working 15+

hours per week, at least one
quarter in academic year 20152016, and will continue working
fall, winter, spring in 20162017. This is a one-year award
up to $2,100. Must provide
Supervisor’s UCSD email
address for verification of
employment and answer
Supplemental Questions.
F. Thomas Bond Revelle
College Scholarship:
Awarded to Revelle College
students who will be seniors in
2016-2017, have a 3.7+ cum
GPA, and participated in
significant extra-curricular
campus activity. This is a
minimum $1,000 one-year
award. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name. In the
Essay Part II provide
information about your campus
extracurricular involvement.
*Jaye Haddad Memorial
Scholarship: Awarded to
students diagnosed with cancer,
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS), AIDS-related
conditions, or students with
physical disabilities, and
demonstrated financial need.
Award amount is up to $1,000.
Under Supplemental Questions,
provide information about your
health or physical challenges.
* Kevin T. Hart Memorial
Alumni Scholarship:
Awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA, demonstrated
financial need, college-level
academic, campus or
community service/leadership,
and has experienced either
mental illness or homelessness
personally or through
experiences of a family
member. This is a two-year
undergraduate scholarship up
to $2,000 annually. Under

Supplemental Questions provide
information about experience
with mental illness or
homelessness.

(significant contribution to gay
and lesbian community)
•

Russ Ty Gay and Lesbian
Scholarship (academic merit
and financial need)

Kathryn Mort Lane Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime Revelle College 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA, demonstrated financial
need, and demonstrated collegelevel academic, campus or
community service/leadership.
These awards are up to two
years, paid at up to $2,000
annually. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name.

•

UCSD LGBT Resource Center
Scholarship (significant
experience with issues related to
sexual orientation and gender
identity)

•

Tracee Parsons Scholarship
for UCSD LGBT Students in
Math & Science (demonstrated
commitment to the fields of
math and/or science)

•

Stephen P. L’Italien, Jr.
Memorial Study Abroad
Scholarship (community
mentorship/leadership/service,

*Jeffrey R. Leifer Scholarship:
Awarded to students who have
demonstrated financial need,
academic achievement, are the
first generation in their family to
attend college, and graduates
from California high schools that
have historically been
underrepresented at UC
campuses. This is a one-year
award and the amount varies up
to $1,000. Under Supplemental
Questions provide information
about your parents’ level of
education, and your motivation to
attend college as a first
generation college student.
*LGBT Scholarships: Awarded
to gay, lesbian, bisexual and/or
transgender students. Provide
information in the Supplemental
Questions area. The questions
are associated with different
LGBT scholarships. You do not
have to answer Yes to all
questions. These are one-year
awards up to $1,000.
•

Christopher B. Arrott Gay,
Lesbian & Bisexual
Scholarship (active service and
involvement in gay and lesbian
community )

•

Marx & Marshall Gay and
Lesbian Scholarship

$2,000 annually. Under
Supplemental Questions
provide information about your
UCSD Student Government
participation. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name.

recent or future study abroad
participation)

* Joseph H. Lima Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, with demonstrated
financial need, from an
immigrant family (student or
parents born outside the U.S.),
who have immigrated or are
immigrating to the U.S.,
including someone with visa
status of “asylee,” and have
college-level academic, campus
or community service/leadership.
This is a two-year undergraduate
scholarship up to $2,000
annually. Under Supplemental
Questions provide information
required about your immigrant
status/experience. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name.
*Marchick-Rallo Alumni
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, who have a 3.0+ cum
GPA, demonstrated financial
need, have college-level
academic, campus or community
service/leadership, and have or
are participating in UCSD
Student Government. This is a
two-year scholarship up to

*George Parker Memorial
Scholarship: Awarded to
students with demonstrated
financial need, who were
orphaned for at least 3 years
prior the age of 18, and/or who
were raised in foster care for at
least 3 years immediately prior
to the age of 18. This is a
renewable award, paid in the
amount of up to $2,000
annually. Verification of orphan
or foster care status is needed
only if a scholarship offer is
made. Under Supplemental
Questions provide information
about the circumstances in
which you became a foster child
or orphan, and the challenges
you have experienced or
overcome.
*Sven Peterson Memorial
Scholarship: Awarded to a
2016-2017 Warren College
sophomore or junior, majoring
in an area other than
engineering or life sciences,
who has been named to the
Warren College Provost’s
Honors list at least one quarter,
and has a 3.0+ cum GPA. This
is a one-year $2,000 award.
Students may reapply. In the
Essay Part II provide
information about your interest
in your major.
* Portillo Family Christian
Scholarship: Awarded to first
generation students (i.e.
parents did not attend college),
have a 3.0+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need,
active members of selfidentified Christian student
organizations registered with

the Center for Student
Involvement, i.e. “Christian”
appears in the name of the
student organization or in the
purpose/description. Preference
given to those who have
graduated from a Los Angeles
County public high school. This is
a one-year award up to $2,000.
Under Supplemental Questions,
provide information about your
involvement in a Christian
student organization. If you
graduated from a Los Angeles
County high school, provide the
name and city of your school.
*Malcolm R. Stacey Memorial
Scholarship: This is a oneyear scholarship up to $2,000,
awarded in the following
priority.
1. Undergraduate Jewish
students who are orphans and
preparing for graduate study in
aeronautical engineering.
Provide background on your
experience as an orphan.
2. Undergraduate Jewish
students in the field of
aeronautical engineering.
3. Jewish students majoring in
engineering.
4. Jewish students in any field of
study.

* Student Foundation
Scholarships: The Student

Foundation Scholarships are oneyear awards, ranging from
$3,000–$5,000, given to 20162017 continuing students who
have demonstrated financial
need, and college-level academic,
campus or community service
and leadership. Students are
selected based on their GPA,
community service and personal
statement. These scholarships
are funded by Give. Invest. Gain.
Student donors and the studentsupported Student Foundation
Endowment Fund. Under
Supplemental Questions answer

these questions: 1) What does
philanthropy mean to you? 2)
In what ways have you been
philanthropic within your UCSD
community? 3) If you had
$1,000 to give, who would you
give it to and why? 4) Are you
a Society ’60 member?
*Tom Tucker Alumni
Leadership Scholarship:
Awarded to a full-time 20162017 junior or senior, with
financial need, with a 3.40 cum
GPA, have college-level
academic, campus or community
service/leadership, and have or
are participating in UCSD
Student Government. This is a
one-year scholarship up to
$10,000. Under Supplemental
Questions provide information
about your UCSD Student
Government participation. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.

* UC San Diego Faculty-Staff
Employee Dependent
Scholarship: Awarded to
students with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need,
who are dependents of UCSD
employees. This is a one-year
scholarship and the amount
varies. Under the Supplemental
Questions provide your parent’s
name, job position/title, UCSD
Department, and Department
phone number.
*UCSD Town and Gown
Scholarship: Awarded to fulltime 2016-2017 juniors or
seniors, with a 3.4+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need,
who show exceptional promise
for making future contributions
in public or community service
(including but not limited to
foreign affairs, medicine, social
service, and political science).
Selection process may include an
interview. This is a one year
award up to $5,000. Under

Supplemental Questions
provide information about your
interest in pursuing a Public
Service career or community
service.
*UCSD Town and Gown –
Zigman Scholarship:
Awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, with a 3.4+
cum GPA, demonstrated
financial need, who was born in
California, and who show
exceptional promise for making
future contributions in public or
community service (including
but not limited to foreign
affairs, medicine, social service,
and political science). Selection
process may include an
interview. This is a one year
award up to $5,000. Under
Supplemental Questions
provide information about your
interest in pursuing a Public
Service career or community
service.

*Patricia Ordonez Valva
Alumni Scholarship:
Awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA, demonstrated
financial need, and academic,
campus, or community
leadership, and have suffered
the death of a parent from
cancer or who has cancer
affecting an immediate family
member. This is a one-year
undergraduate scholarship up
to $2,000 annually. Under
Supplemental Questions
provide information about the
circumstances that qualify you
for this award.
Vickerman/Munoz Family
Alumni Scholarship for
Transfer Students: Awarded
to full-time transfer students,
with a 3.0+ cum GPA,
demonstrated financial need,
and college-level academic,
campus or community

service/leadership. This is a twoyear undergraduate scholarship
up to $2,000 annually. Must
include Extracurricular Activity
and/or Volunteer Service name.
Paul '82 and Erika White
Scholarship Endowment
Awarded to full-time 2016-2017
juniors or seniors, with a 3.0+
cum GPA, demonstrated financial
need, college-level academic,
campus or community
service/leadership, and California
residents. This is a two-year
undergraduate scholarship up to
$2,000 annually. Must include
Extracurricular Activity and/or
Volunteer Service name.
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